
Inclusion

WISER

Women’s Initiative for Success, Excellence, and Retention

WISER is a Shearman & Sterling associate-run network that works with the firm to support and advance the hiring, retention, 
development, and promotion of women lawyers at the firm. WISER provides a forum for discussion regarding women’s issues 
in the law. With participation throughout many of the firm’s offices worldwide, WISER emphasizes mentorship, professional 
development, and awareness for all lawyers across offices and practice groups. 

WISER also fosters communication among our women lawyers by hosting various events for them to share their experiences 
and opportunities within Shearman & Sterling. Our members routinely have lunch with the firm’s women partners and 
periodically attend “Spotlight on Partners/Alumni” events where partners and alumni speak candidly about their careers.
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Litigation Partner Paula Anderson  
named

“Rising Star”
by the New York Journal, 2013

M&A partner Dana Kromm named  
one of California’s

“ Top Women  
Lawyers”

by The Daily Journal, a leading  
legal publication, 2012

Women in Law Empowerment
Forum (WILEF) 

GOLD 
STANDARD 
CERTIFICATION
Award in 2012

Euromoney Legal Media Group

“ Americas Women in 
Business Law Award”

in the category of Best Firm  

for Diversity in the Northeast,  

Award in 2013

Capital Markets and Latin America 

Practice Group Leader Antonia Stolper 

ranked as

“ Band 1 in Capital  
Markets”

by Chambers Global, 2013

Yale Law Women

Yale Law Women Top 10 Family Friendly Firm 
Award in 2013

Capital Markets and Latin America 

Practice Group Leader Antonia Stolper 

and Project Development & Finance 

Partner Cynthia Urda Kassis named

“Latin Legal Stars”
by Latin Business Chronicle, 2014



WISER keeps its members across the firm up to date through weekly “Wise-Up” email  
alerts on recent articles, events, and other developments within the firm and the greater 
legal and business communities. WISER also promotes discussion and learning through 
regular meetings, presentations, and exciting events that cater to both internal and 
external audiences.

Through a variety of committees, WISER is able to advance the group’s goals and carry  
out its initiatives.

The WISER Giving Committee organizes and participates in several activities throughout 
the year, often in connection with Shearman & Sterling community service programs. 
Recent events have included volunteer work with various women-related community 
organizations such as the Grace Institute, Sanctuary for Families, Dress for Success,  
and Girls on the Run. 

The WISER Client Event Committee hosts an annual event that draws upwards of 200 
high-profile attendees. Discussions center around female leadership in a timely area of 
interest. Topics have included opportunitites and challenges in the new financial regulatory 
landscape, business insights into social media, and governance strategies during the 
economic downturn. These events have featured high-level women panelists from  
Bank of America Merrill Lynch, CNBC, Coca-Cola, General Electric, Goldman Sachs,  
MTV Networks, and the Securities and Exchange Commission.

The WISER Alumni Events Committee maintains relationships with Shearman & Sterling 
alumni by hosting a “Spotlight on Alumni” Speaker Series. This committee also plans an 
annual event with the firm’s women alumni. The committee organized a charity shopping 
and cocktail party featuring local women entrepreneurs. A percentage of each vendor’s 
sales was donated to The Lower Eastside Girls Club.

The WISER Recruiting & Summer Event Committee plans programs intended to enhance 
the summer associates’ experience at the firm. Each year, the committee invites summer 
associates to a lunch with the WISER membership, where a panel of Shearman & Sterling 
lawyers leads a discussion about succeeding at the firm. The committee also organizes 
social events so that members and summer associates can interact and develop lasting 
professional relationships. Events have included an outing to the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, a wellness session with Anything But the Gym, and a jewelry-making lesson taught by 
an Etsy designer/store owner.
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Formed voluntarily, our Inclusion  
Networks leverage mentorship, professional 
development, networking, and community 
outreach to advance group goals,  
while offering guidance and support  
to their members.

Our Inclusion Networks comprise  
the following groups: 

AVALANCHE
(Association of Various Asia-interested 
Lawyers Aligned for Nondiscrimination, 
Community, Honor, and Excellence) 

BAD
(Bay Area Diversity Group) 

BLAQUE
(Black Lawyers Aligned in the Quest  
for Excellence) 

LAPD
(Latin America Professional  
Development Group) 

STERLING PRIDE
(with a focus on the LGBT community) 

WISER
(Women’s Initiative for Success,  
Excellence, and Retention)

For more information  
To learn more about our Inclusion  
Networks and other diversity initiatives  
at Shearman & Sterling, please visit  
shearman.com/en/community/diversity

WISER encourages and facilitates mentoring, networking, education, and other career-enhancing opportunities. 

Shearman & Sterling is proud to be a founding and continuing sponsor of The Glass Hammer, an online 
community for women executives in financial services, law, and business.


